Dress rehearsals are over, Virginia Tech’s Headhunters will go after the Mean Machine in the Gobbler’s annual spring intrasquad game at 1:30 p.m. her Saturday.

The Headhunters, anchored basically by Tech’s first defensive unit, have had the upper hand in most of spring scrimmages so far, but the Mean Machine, featuring most of the first offensive team, has been coming on.

So, in effect, Saturday’s clash will amount to best against best.

To go along with its defense, Tech’s Headhunter squad will have quarterbacks Mitchieal Barnes and John Mason, fullback Tony Houff and running backs Morris Blueford and Moses Foster.

Phil Rogers and Greg Mullinax will quarterback the Machine, which will call principally upon running backs Roscoe Coles and George Heath and fullback Billy King.
